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MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of Central Intelligence

FROM: - John F. Blake
_ Deputy Director for Administration

SUBJECT: Agency Movie Film Footage

1. Action Requested: None; for information only.
2. Backgroung:

.a. You will recall that a commercial film c m -asked permission to take motion picture film of the Agegc£?gyHeaoquartors building. This request was declined by theA551stant to the Director which prompted your question asto why, Since you would like to encourage this type ofexposure. We have always for reasons of security and economyturned such requests down. The economy is involved becauseof the exten51ve escort service that is needed by personnelof the Office of Security. Security reasons include thoseof cameramen filming license plates, employees under cover,Visitors, etc.

... b. In order to satisf the re nos 5 ' -film companies for coverage of thg Headquartegs gfiiggnfigrcialand its grounds, we will have Agency photographers take stockfootage (35mm) one make prints available to commercialconcerns upon request. We have a thoroughly professionalcrew and I am sure our film will be of commercial qualityand quite acceptable for outsiée use. Mr. Knoche has concurredin this plan of action.
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MEMORANDUM FQR: Deputy Director of Central Intelligence
FRQM : John F. Blake _

Deputy Director for Administration
SUBJECT : Agency movie Film Footage

. l. Andrew Falkiewicz has forwarded what I considerto be an excellent suggestion which would give an answerto a vexing problem. It is found at Attachment A. ‘
2. The problem is the constant inquiries we receivefrom various media sources for motion picture footage ofthe building. He have practically always, for reasons ofsecurity and economy, turned such requests down. Theeconomy is involved because of the extensive escort servicethat is needed by personnel of the Office of Security.
3. The problem is now perhaps to be somewhat aggravatedby a position taken by Admiral Turner. Evidence of thatposition is seen at Attachment B.
4. I recommend that you approve having Agency photo—graphic crews shoot appropriate footage of exterior shotsof the building and, as a public service, we offer suchfootage at no cost and as a public service to the media.
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director of Administration,
SUBJECT : Agency Movie Film Footage

SUMMARY: Media requests for still photOgraphs of the Headquartersbuilding are regularly honored by the Assistant to the Director. However,‘ requests for permission to shoot motion pictures of the building have beenrefused, primarily on security grounds (license plates, covert employees,visitors, etc). .
Resources are available within the Agency to produce its own filefootage and copies can be made available, at cost, to future requestors.
BACKGROUND: In the past several months, two formal requests have been-received by the Assistant to the Director for permission to allow major film-organizations into the Headquarters compound to shoot stock footage of theentrance to the building. '

The requests were coordinated with the Office of Security and were bothdenied. .' ' '
In the first instance, Paramount Pictures was shooting a television'Lm ’Wseries, ”Washington," based on the John Ehrlichman book.. The company wantedto photograph actor Cliff Robertson (portraying a DCI) exiting a limousine, in front of the building and_entering the lobby. This would have necessitated_a crew of 25 to 30 persons, six to eight vehicles, and "about two hours."
The second request came from MGM. They requested stills of a CIAexecutive's office so they could duplicate it on a movie set. They also.asked for stock footage of the front of the building to be used as an”establishing shot." This is about 50 feet of film, usually running aboutl5 to 20 seconds, over which the letters CIA are printed, and establishesthe locale of the next scene.

MGM was advised that commercial television crews had been allowed intothe compound for background stock footage last year. They said they wouldcheck out the availability of that film before formalizing their own request.
An Agency photographer took stills of the ”executive offices" (Rooml—F-O4) and these were sent to MGM. The television footage was examinedby MGM, but was considered unsuitable due to film size.
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. They then asked for permission to have a film crew of two men to
photograph the CIA building entrance in 35mm color film. They were
willing to do it on a weekend and also have the Agency check the footage
before its release.

Because of the precedent established with Paramount, the request was
turned down. _

A counter pr0posal was then suggested by John Horton, the MGM
representative: he would make the 35mm camera equipment and film available
to the Agency if we would shoot the footage. In return, he would be
provided a print of the footage. CIA would, of course, keep the master
for duplicate prints for any subsequent requests.

DISCUSSION: There are obvious advantages-to owning the master c0py
of stock footage of the building. Similar requests will continue to come
in from organizations requesting permission to photOgraph what is, in
essence, a public building.

we supply stills; why not film? By having stock footage available
to requestors, either free or at cost, we can justify refusal to permit
crews into the compound.

On a take-it—or-leave-it basis, most organizations will take the
footage we supply. In the long run, it would be less eXpensive than if
they shot it themselves.

RECOMMENDATION: Have Agency photOgraphic crews shoot appropriate file
footage, in 35mm color, and make duplicate prints available to requeqtnrg

- 25x1
drew T. Falkiewicz

Ass stant to the Director

' :1
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cellaneous Inguiries \
Andy Finley

More~Than~One~Medi
(film company)

Laura Richter
?rsnton Times

Dorsey Woodson
McGraw Hill
Magazines

Bob Kaiser
Washington Post

um in building. Declined.

.4
Wanted to film on compound aniéz>tw

3"

Wanted us to respond to a story
they have had about CIA involvemWlth Interpol. Told her we woul
have preferred being asked befor
story ran rather than after.

Asked for information on Amin's
health. _ .'. - -

We advised him that we probably willbe able to supply him copy ofi’ol
report, Restless Youth, whi no
longer available_elsewhere.v
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Executive RegistrY I
MEMORANDUM FOR: ~_ .' I I . t .

25X1
A few days ago Admiral Turner penned a note on a
Falkiewicz media contact report asking why he denied

permission for a film company to make movie footage
of our building. ‘ - -- ' ‘-
Already in process was a memo on this general subject
which suggests that we make some stock footage which
we will make available to requestors. 'This memo is- -
-attached. It explains some of the security reasons we
have used as a basis for denying film companies access
to our building and area. V

This memo may be of interest to Admiral Turner.

25X1

Date 16 March 77
FORM U P I5101 Efifnoi? “”5
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l4 March l977

MEEDRANDUM FOR: Deputy Director of Administration

SUBJECT : Agency Movie Film Footage 1;

SUEMARY: Media requests for still photographs of the Headquarters:
.building are regularly honored by-the Assistant to the Director. However, .2,
.requests for permission to shoot motion pictures of the building have been -”,
refused, primarily on security grounds (license plates, covert employees, :11
visitors, etc).rL ..<" -x:=wf:.:jfi.2»awa~ ~ Ifi$_ ..';~.ua .2 .e; =:wv

-Resources_are available within_the Agency to produce its own file "i " g. _.
.footage and copies can be made available, at cost,.to future requestors- --§;-:,;;m+;4

. BACKGROUND: .ih the past several monthSQto formal requests havebeenfif'*flji‘
received by the Assistant to the Director fur permission to allow major filnt Q '
organizations.into the Headquarters compound to shoot stock footage of the - ' \\

.entrance to the building. .f,:}:§”.;. In -. 'x_ 1 ‘ _ — ;_, _ _.__, ;;;”, l

_ The requests were coordinated with the fice of Security and were both 1
denied- ~-- --~. - . - : '-.% .' . -‘ . -v¢ -_ - -‘ t' _ .9.

In the first instance, Paramount Pictures was shooting a television _
series, "Heshington,"_based on the John Ehrlichman book. The company wanted _ _
to photograph actor Cliff Robertson (portraying a DCI) exiting a limousine ;- V,“ . ],
i front of the building and entering the lobby. This would have-necessitated9_m’ ,u

a crew of 25 to 30.persons, six to eight vehicles, and "about two hours." '~é;azi‘= 3= ‘

_ 1" The second request came from MGM.I They requested stills of a CIA 7753‘jgi§”'T1_
executive’s office so they could duplicate it on a movie set. <They also. .fjiiij:; {'

:asked for stock footage of the front of the building to be Used as an 3.3%fggni.fiTi-i-§
"establishing shot-" This is about 50 feet of film, usually running about 4nf§”'l“=;3 .

*lS to 20 seconds, over which the letters CIA are printed, and establishes I '7
Ithe locale of the next scene. "a:a gs. .,w-. w _ -=. A; _ 2': -- .~ €-;“‘?£{g

_ . _ _ -, ._ ':-5-‘.'f,.'--"'=."-'-° “ .' .': s n ‘ '. _ ‘~ .* - .._. 3.22.3.3:

MGfi“was adyised that.commercial television crews had been allowed intohff
the compound fur background stock footage last year. They said they would "
check out the availability of that film befbre formalizing their own request-

An Agency photographer took stills of the "executive offices" (Room. 7'
l-F—O4) and these wmrsued FwMasemuewaiifiWRWWWoom—j
by new, but was considered unsuitable due to film size. ' _~_
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They then asked for permisSion to have a film crew of two men to I .
photograph the CIA building entrance in 35mm color film. They were
willing to do it on a weekend and also have the Agency check the footage
before its release.

Because of the precedent established with Paramount, the request was
turned down. ' . . '~} .- ,

A-:counter preposal was then Suggested by John Horton, the MGM i
representative: he would make the 35mm camera equipment and film available 'f'r ~
to the Agency if we would shoot the footage.. In return, he would be .;-_ i:“*3'
provided a print of the f00tage.; CIA would, of course, keep the master '

'for duplicate. prints forI any subsequent requests. ;a:~ .
...... _._'_ I... 0.

'DISCUSSION-Z There are obvious advantages to owning the master copy 1i?” :I‘
of stock footage Of the bui ldi ng.. Similar requests will continue to come‘fi‘
in from organizations requesting permission to phoItograph what is, in _
essence, a publ ic building ‘  'I a: bi'i‘” II,I. 1.”; ;=. :I .;-53§J2L- 5‘ ~‘or'

. we supply stills; why not film? By having stock footage available -~-§-{~¢srfi_
'to requestors, either free or at cost, we can justifyI refuIsal to permit 17:": ?;E :3"
vcrews into the compoundI. 'LF?;.u~--- I. _ , I I-._ . _- —, I ‘1 1'». {‘e‘*;.};L.-_

On a take-it—or~leave—it basis most organizations will take the “T .43; ‘ ’ E
"footage we supply. In the lIong ruIn, it woulId be Iless expensive than if- _g-gg ; ' -»'
__they shot Iit Ithemselves *I . :I- _ - - I I . .Q Q. 3-; -. . .-.._--. M__.... . .. . . . - _ , .. , iii :51"

_ RcCOWMENDATION. Have Agency photographic crews shoot appropriate file 5 l
-,footage,I1nI 35mm color,I aInd makeI dupl1cate pr1nts ava1lable Ito requestors_ _ -j y

as... 11 .-- -- ‘ = -- 15-; ,
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$2:§?~?5%-’Jn fi3%;tfiifir*ffié'-éfifiefiffnuhsu hdrew T Falkiewicz '92?3€3§?3€§?£333hfii :.*
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. Miscellaneous Inquiries “ ..
Andy Finley » l- ' w ° ' ’ i i r. anted to £11m on ~ :More-Than—One-Medlum in building, .Declggggound and f9.

(film company)

Lagra R1chter -‘ Wanted us to respond to a story. renton ses r they have had about CIA involvement5. Wlth Interpol. Told her we would 'have preferred being asked beforestory ran rather than after.‘
Dorsey Woodson I ' IA ; , ; ..McGraw Hill hzgiihfor 1nformat10n on Amln‘s”
'Magazines ‘ ‘ ' ' '

Bob Kaiser ' , ‘ We advis ' ' 'H'.‘ ‘ priva. ‘ ed h1m that we r b ° ->‘Washzngton Post be able to supply him cgp; 2b 513111report, Restless Youth, whi. no .0
longer available elsewhere. - r' .
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DATE
16 March 77- TRANSMITTAL SLIP

TO: DCI

ROOM N0. BUILDING

REMARKS:

For Your Information

FROM: . .Andrew Fa1k1eW1cz
ROOM NO. BUILDING EXTENSION

FORM N0 .24] REPLACES FORM 35-3 (47)
1 FEB 55 WHICH MAY BE USED.
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